
Weatcott, Turney, Badger, Ruik?
. day next, to take charge of embarking the
' arm v. . .

ana uowus took part j when the Si '

ed to the consideration of executiv h
In the House, Mr Edwards intf

prohibit the importation of deterio

ed in favor of Gen. Cass for the presiden-
cy, with a unanimity unequalled in the pre-
vious history of the State.

It is not necessary to refer to the numer-
ous public demonstrations and the leading:
journals which have given expressions in
his favor in New England, the middle
States, the west, and the south. PnWic
opinion, looking to his brilliant services,

of Km ope should be parties, by which
in the ofmeant a new principle Jaw

nations vpuld be established, and our flag,
among other., prostrated at the feet of Eng-
land. 'This treaty was negotiated and
actually signed by the ministers of the five
powers' those ut England, France, Russia,
Prussia, and Austria before the nature of
the transaction was fHy understood by
tli ..!! It korime disclosed before

WrJ

the scene of the massacre. All the proper-

ty about the place had been destroyed by
the Indians, and the housesbttrnt. Here,
too, were the heads of the Doctor mTof
his amiable wife lying in the yard, and the
bones of the other sufferers scattered about
on the ground. At this point Mr Meeks
left the troops, and took the Blue Moun-

tain rotrte, the snow from three to five feet

deep, for about thirty miles, until they fell
in with the third division of Oregon.

Governor Abernethy had recommended
to the legislature the negotiation of a loan
with the Hudson's Bay Company and the
merchants of Oregon City, on the faith ot
the U. S. Government.

Later From Europe- -

""THIRTIETH CONGRESS-- lst SEON
Mat 30.-- In the Senate. Mr Davis of Massa-cBuse- tts

presented a petition from ciuaens or

Boston, for the purchase of Mount Vernon.

Mr Atebidbn, on leave, introduced the follow-

ing joint resolution ; which was read a first time:
Resolved by the Senate and House of Represe-

ntee, 0f the United States of America in Congress
assembled, That the present session of Congress
be closed by the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives by ad-

journing their respective houses mt 12 meridian,
the 1st Monday of July next, and that the next
session of Congress be held the 1st Monday ofOc-

tober next.
On motion by Mr Badger, the Senate proceeded

to the consideration of executive business ; and,
after some time, the doors were reopened, and

The Senate adjourned.
In the House, the Post Office appropriation bill,

as amended in several respects, was read a third
time, and passed.

The committees were then called for reports.

sterling integrity, and unflinching naeuiy,
has pointed to bin as the Man for the times,
and the proper exponent of the American

named medicines; which passed. Th
of the session was occupied in Co
whole.

(Er It is said that the Gorei
has refused Santa Anna peS.0
side in the Island, from an
giving offence to the United SSS
journ there in 1845 being one of 5
intrigue and preparation True sJJ

THE AGE OF IMPR0VEtp7
One of tfa west teportant

SEMHoratiar tW of thi. UrrT?. tfc,

hnaasAitj. conmnpaiTM. ts Dr. Wiiu.?! J
Cherry. Th. .cew which hu tu
for several years past, has otctcoum nT C
respectable and sensitle mcs. md twTUi1!
toad MM( the first eUas ofdUcoV.., W

We cut the following from the Bellow,
Jsnasry. 1846 : F0i 0

WISTAK'S BALSAM. Not mlthrUn.

democracy. Plain and unassuming in nia
manners, kind and generous to a fault,
frank and social in his intercourse with his
fellow-me- n, he is, in every sense of the
word, A DEMOCRAT.

THE WAR. HO;

the ratiacations were exchanged with the
French sgovernment. Genera Cass pub-
lished a- - pamphlet which entered deeply
into the whole matter, and which was
translated into French and German, and
extensively circulated upon the continent.

In addition, also, to the pamphlet, he

presented a protest to the French govern-
ment against the ratification of the treaty.

The success of this scheme, so long
"projected on the part of England, turned
upon the ratification of France. The pub-
lic opinion ot France spoke too loudly to
be resisted. The government gave way,
a nil refused to ratify a treaty, negotiated
'under its own directions, and signed by
its own minister.

It is not a little curious, in reading over
the papers relating to this transaction, to
sec how comeot the party journals ot the

LATE AND IMPORTANT and Mr Vinton, from the Conunitte of Ways and

Means, reported in favor of the Senate amend
te T do, everythiM tbtikmM of Patent Medicine, endI the feet ti7 S,The Vote on the Treaty in the Chamber of erer wn nnwwa oi oy Kina. yet we feiT

be dolor injustice to the community by Jt.Cri
able

meat to the House bill making appropriations mr
the WestPoint Academy, to wit; proposing $2,00
for the expenses of a board of visiters, in which,
after consideration in Committee of the Whole

on the state of the Union, the House concurred.

opinion we haye of MViSand pulmonary complaints R.J! Sin seTeral instances, we belief
easts oi colasi

its good effect :

excellent article.

Wednesday, May 31 In the Senate, Mr Bor NoneK-nuin- o, unless signed I. BntUon tk.For sale In FayetteviUe by S J Hiu,dU ?
Wm Haywood fc Co ; in Wilmington, tt5 JK
Druggists generally in North Carolina' Sk"

G. WJland presented the credentials of the Hon. Win.
K. Sebastian, appointed by the Governor of Ar-

kansas to fill the vacancy occasioned by the de-

cease of the Hon. Chester Ashley. Mr Sebastian
THEday in the U. States censured the minis-

ter for his interference in foreign concerns;

I expect the army to be inarching be-

tween the 1st and 5th of June.

MILITARY COMMISSION.
Headquarters, Army of Mexico,

Mexico, May 17, 1848.
I. . .. Before a Military Commission con-

vened at the National Palace, City of
Mexico, by virtue of Orders No. 55, of
April 9, 1848, and of which Col. M. V.
Thomson, 3d Regiment Kentucky Volun-
teers, is President, were tried:

First Lieut. Isaac Hare, 2d Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Charge 1 st Murder. " Specification
In this, that the said Lieut. Isaac Hare,

of the Second Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, did, on the fifth day of April,
in the year of Christ one thousand eight
hundred and forty-eigh- t, in the City of
Mexico, commit murder upon Manuel
Zorriza, a citizen of Mexico, by shooting
him in tne head.

Charge 2d4 Burglary." Specification
In this, that the said Lieut. Isaac Hare,

of the Second Regiment of Pennsylvania
Volunteers, did, on the fifth day of April,
in the year of Christ one thousand eight
hundred and forty --eight, forcibly, and with
a felonious intent, break into and enter a
house in the City of Mexico, situate on the
street de la Pal ma, and numbered five.

To all which the accused pleaded Not
Guilty."

Sentence. The Commission, after ma-
ture deliberation on the evidence adduced,
found the accused guilty as charged, and
sentenced him, Lieut. Isaac Hare, of the 2d
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, to be
hanged by the neck until he is dead, dead,
dead, two-thir- d of the members of the Court
concuring therein.

The same charges and specifications, &
the same sentence was passed upon Lieuts.
B F Dutton, Pa. Vol., and B P Tilden, 2d
Regt. Regular Infantry, and Sergts. B F
Wraggand Stewart, and private John Wall,
7th inf., and John Laverty, wagoner.

Lieuts. Isaac Hare and B. F. Dutton,
2d Regiment Pa. Volunteers, and B. P.
Tilden, 2d Regiment Infantry, and John
Laverty, will be executed on the 25th
inst., between the hours of8 and 11 o'clock,
a. m., under the direction of the Military
and Governor of the city of Mexico.

Upon the recommendation of the Court,
the sentences in the cases of Sergeants B.
F. Wragjaj and Stewart, and Private John
Wall, of the Tth Infantry, are respectively
remitted. They will be kept in close con

Cumbei
old timCOMMERCIAL 1

RECORD. 4was then sworn, and took his seat.
Mr Hale presented a mcmoral of numerous

and foretoW, very confidently, that he
would be reboked by the French govern-
ment.

As to the French government, it took
Thursd

citizens of Sandusky city, Erie county, Ohio,
no such view of the matter. The answer of

Deputies 51 Jlyts 35 May Prepara-
tions for the Embarkation of the Troops

Geri. Smith to command
The Monitor Republicano of the 21st

contains the subjoined letter from Quere- -

taro.
Queretaro, May 19, 1848.

At last this population is relieved from
that state of mortal anxiety in which it has
been kept, by a debate ofa graver charac-
ter than any which has engaged its atten-
tion, since the establishment of our inde-

pendence. At a quarter past six in the
evening, the ratification of theTreaty was
voted by FIFTY-ON- E toTHIRTY-FlVE- .

The danger has passed j the Senate will
immediately take up the business, and, less
numerous, less turbulent, without compris-
ing in its bosom a single man, who has in
any way shown a disposition to mutilate
the national representation, by keeping
away from the session. It is impossible that
the affair can be left undecided, or that it
be not decided happily and opportunely.

Murrhi
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We pre
unquesl

June 3. Steamer ROWAN, withBoitK
ry in tow, with goods for Rankin t i

forwardHiatt.M W McNair, T S Lutterloh, R0!i
tory, R Levi, J M Rose, W J McConnell Jr
J & F Garrett, Holmes, Earnhardt k r.. could h

tic cand

The Steamship Niagara arrived at Boston on

Friday 2d June, from Liverpool in 12 days, 20

hours.
The news brought by the steamer United States

a few days before this, to the effect that the Con-

vention at Paris, for forming a Constitution, had
been broken up by the mob, and anarchy was

reigning, had caused much anxiety in this coun-

try ; but the news of the Niagara dispels all fears.
There appears to have been a regular conspiracy
against the Republic. An armed band did enter
the Hall where the Convention was sitting, and
for a time had complete possession of it, creating
the utmost confusion, and acting in the most dic-

tatorial manner; but the members of the Conven-

tion retained their seats. As soon as this con-

spiracy was discovered, the national guard, and
the troops of the line, were called to the rescue
of the Assembly, and in an hour after, the build-

ing was surrounded by the troops, the conspira-
tors were leaving the hall by the windows, back

doors, or &riy hole to be crept through, like rats
under a hard pressure from grimalkin. The
greater portion of the rascals were arrested, and

put where the dogs could not bark at them. A

number of them were seized in the identical
room, says the news, where Robespierre and his
associates were arrested. Order was restored,
and everything seems to indicate that the great
mass of the people of France are well satisfied,
and desire to establish the Republic.

A battle had been fought between the Austrians
and Italians; the latter having the best of it.

The story that the Pope of Rome had been im

the field

M. Guizot to Gen Cass was in a very good
spirit, and exhibited the best feeling to the
United States. He stated that the treaty
had not been ratified, and disavowed
all designs of doing anything whatever un-

friendly to the United States.
On the 17th of September following this

transaction, the news of the ratification of
the Ashburton treaty reached Paris, and
Governor Cass immediately resigned.

In December, 1842, General Cass return-
ed to the United States. He was received

a
lUn. Ll

praying the removal oftheeat of government
from Washingtion city to the city of Cincinnati.

The joint resolution submitted yesterday by
Mr Atchison for adjournment of Congress on

the first Monday in July, and the commence-

ment of the next session on the first Monday in

October, was rend a second time, and taken up as

committee of the whole.
Mr Turney moved to refer it to the Committee

on Finance.
Mr Atchison resisted the motion, and stated

that his object was to avoid an extension of the
present session through the months ofJuly, Aug.
and September, and to place the important
measures which most be disposed of in a situa-

tion to be passed during the next session.
After some discussion, the further considera-

tion of the resolution was postponed till Monday
week.

On motion by Mr Bright, the prior orders were
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Julia Moore, J Brook-ban-
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Wright, Brown & James, T J Johnson.

Arrived, June 7, steamer HENRI ETT

goods for Henrietta St Bt Co, Hall fc

Montague, Cook &. Taylor, J Sundy, JHj
Beaver Creek Co, M N Leary, J M Rose.Hfi
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son, AC Simpson, A A McKcthun, J RGtt,
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the 21st int., a long exposition or report by
the Mexican commssioners, who negotiat-
ed with MrTrist, the treaty ofpeace, which
is, no doubt, now, by the concurrence of
the Senate, happily consummated, between
the two Republics. This report is ad

estlv moll
the demtf
cjndid.itdressed to the Government. Theconclu- -

.mm. a

sion is, too remarkable not to merit a re postponed and the Senate proceeded to consider
consent
of my fci
heart thcord here. After speaking of the diminu
yers ag

the bill to establish the territorial government
of Oregon

Mr Benton moved to amend the bill by intro Murance
tion of territory which the ratification of
the treaty will cause to Mexico they state
that sufficient remains to satisfy any ordin- - my courl

by the citizens of Boston and New York
with every demonstration of respect. His
bold stand on the quintuple treaty had ex-

cited the feelings of the people in his favor,
and he was everywhere hailed as the champ-
ion of the freedom of the seas, and the
rights of American citizens. At N. Y.
he was addressed upon political subjects,
to which he furnished a brief reply, stating
his unshaken attachment to the principles
of the democratic party, and his hostility
to a national bank. On his route to the
west, he was received at llarrisburg. Penn-

sylvania, and Columbus, .by the governors
and legislatures of those States, who came
out to meet him, and escorted him to their
towns. At Detroit, the governor, legisla-
ture, city authorities, and people came out
to welcome him home, as children wel-

come the return of a long absent father.
In the spring of 1844, Gen. Cass, in re-

ply to interrogatories upon that subject,
wrote a letter declaring himself in lav or
of the annexation ofTexas.

prisoned, is not confirmed; but there was great
dissatisfaction with the Pope by a portion of the
people of Rome, and they threatened to depose
him from his temporal. authority but peace was

ducing a section authorizing the President to raise mi t tire.
ary ambition : the gratia regiment of volunteers in the territory, to serve That beautiful residence on Hynom

merly belonging to C. P. Mallett
the residence of Mr Hale, is offertJU repress inrestored without violence being done.If Mexico do notrbecome one day a happier na-

tion, and even a great nation, the cauae will not And shefor twenty months; which was agreed to.
On motion of Mr Atherton, the Indian approThe war against the Danes is still being carried next Ledcertainly proceed from a want of territory. May on, and preparations continue on both sides. The erted in

It has stables and ont-houx- es of all kind ; amlottr.
in complete order. This residence i o wtU tiwu
in so commanding a sit-- , overlooking the town.ih
thcr particulars arc unnecessary. Kuquire at thth
niaa OfHoe.

June 10, 1848. - 48C

priation bill was taken up, when Mr Atchison
withdrew his amendment appropriating $10,000 ed 111 t'icSwedes, hating the Germans, it is said, are join-- .

finement until the close of the war, when
they will each be dishonorably discharged
from the service.

Upon the like recommendation of the
Court, no further proceedings will be
taken against the prisoners, Jesse Arm-

strong and J. A. Ilollister, who appear as
witnesses for the prosecution. They will
be kept in close confinement until the close
of the war, and then set at liberty.

ing the Danes in the struggle. The Emperor of for the benefit of Col. R. M. Johnson, for the
purpose of bringing in a separate bill. The ques-
tion being on an amendment submitted by Mr

Russia, it is supposed, will help the Danes. The
Danish king was said to be converting his valua

it please the Almighty that the hard lesson which
we have just learned, induce us into wiser coun-
sels, and lead to a cure of our old vices. With-
out that, our ruin is certain, for the road we have
hitherto followed, will always lead to the point
at which we have recently arrived, and will not
always afford us the means ofextricating us from
our difficulties; Mexico will fall, and, perhaps,
will fall speedily and ignominiously. If this lan-

guage appears rude, we have made it our duty to

WHIG
The ISble jewelry into money. All the stock of Liquors. Srgars, Wines, Furnit

ti re. &c, of Liberty J'oint House, new koiit by iBrookshanlr will 1 nl nr -- - l.i.. i
Bell, the further consideration of the bill was
postponed until dflphiaMARKET Liverpool, May 20. Flour, best,

23 shillings per barrel. Wheat 8 shilling per head ofterms to anjr person desirous of embarking in thttsA message was received from the President ofIn the month of May following, the June 10, 1S48. for j. Brtxtokbushel. Corn meal, per bbl., 14 shillings. Convene
recciveq

avoid aU.UuV"coHV5eJniiBU
INDIAN MASSACRE

"--j -- --o
The accounts of the atrocities of the InHaltinreTtonom the people have done more injury in the world

than the adulators of Kings. GetAll nt1Mnn m nfh,i . f. X -- 1 . ititans in Oregon are fullv confirmed. Onsident and Vice-Preside- nt. On the first
balloting Gen. Cass received eighty-thre- e was nomi -- . pb --vKR nu . ri iurr ror account, are requested to come forward and tn,same immediately. A. M. CAMPIlKLL.TmThey conclude with high compliments to Friday Mr Joseph L. Meek arrived in this

ritv from the territnrv. with dpsnntrhoa
b-ll-

ot, b
cndiditthe diplomatic skill and high probity of Mrvotes; and continued to rise till, on the

seventh, he received one hundred and
--- -j - j 1

from the government,. bringing
- w

files of1 l ist, and declare that he leaves in Mexico tlirm.twenty-thre- e votes. Had another ballot the most grateful and honorable recollec

judo m 4SG---t. 3t.

UNION ACADEM
THE Second Sefsion in Union --Academy, f.o:

North of Floral Col letre. will arlws .,

We lebeen taken that day, Gen. Cass would, tions.
American papers to the Zdtn ot January,
and brings verbal information from Walla
Walla. sivpral davs Irr York, wwithout doubt, have been nominated. Be It appears that during the debate on the FREHfore the assembling of the convention on " O 7 " "mivii; VII i'JWUU'!J une. under the direction of it - f. irniMV k VUi.;Dr. Whitman, his wife and nine othertreaty, the greatest anxiety reigned among

the inhabitants of Queretaro, degenerating
date forthe following day, Mr Polk was brought McLean, a tine Classical and Mathematical Sfhota

clearly erineed during the last Mention, his liifhquhtion as an inetructer. U ha Trute are Mtisfitd I-
nexperience, and from the superioz examination wii

persons were murdered at Walla Walla.
The cause of the onslaught annears tn have upon theforward as a compromise candidate, and,

th United States, in reply to a resolution in-
troduced by Mr Foote, yesterday, communicating
additional correspondence on the subject of the
affairs of Yucatan; which was laid on the table,
and ordered to be printed

On motion of Mr' Badger, in Senate proceeded
to the consideration" of executive business; and,
after some time spent therein, the Senate ad-

journed.
The bill to regulate the appointment of clerks

in the executive departments, and for other pur-
poses, being the special order, was then consider-
ed; and after debate and sundry propositions to
amend, which were chiefly rejected, the bill was
put upon its passage and carried.

Jirjri; 1. The Senate was called to ord er by
the Secretary ; when, on motion by Mr Benton,
seconded by Mr Mangum, Mr Atchison was
unanimously appointed President pro-tent-., and
was conducted to the chair by Mr Mangum and
Mr Sturgeon.

Mr Atchison said he must be permitted to re-
turn his thanks his sincere thanks for the hon

into positive consternation at each report ing the rf
- o ribeen a belief, that Dr Whitman, wlin is aalter two ballotings, received the nomina

tion.
ed triumph of the speakers in the Cham

tors, wtpupii mat youth here w ill receiTrathnmoral and intellectual training.The rates of Tuitinn n te s m ....;..;physician, had poisoned a large nuuiber ofOn the day that the news id the nomina iiomethin. w w. nnu l'' ur.ivu.month- -. Board in respectable families, eonnirntii

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY IN THE
FRENCH COLONIES.

The following decree has been published:
' The Provisional Government, consid-

ering that slavery is an attempt against the
dignity of man ; that by destroying the
freedom of man it suppresses the natural
principles of right and duty ; that it is a fla-

grant violation of the Republican dogma of
liberty, ecjurlity, and fraternity ; that un-
less effective measures follow closely the
proclamation already made of the princi-
ple ofabolition, deplorable disorders mayarise in the colonies, decrees

Article 1. Slavery shall be entirelyabolished in all the colonies and possessionsof France, at the end of two mouths after
the promulgation of this present decree in
each of them. From the promulgation of
this present decree in the colonics, all cor-
poral punishment, all sales of non liberated
persons, shall be absolutely interdicted.

44 2. The ofsystem engagements for pe-riod-
sof

time, established at Senegal, is sup-
pressed.

44 3. Governors or commissari -l

tion of Mr Polk reached Detroit, a meeting Academy, $G per month.
Students rharmxl fmm t i. 4

.The c
na sjys
possess.

tin the close of the session, except in cases of prow
lllneaa. mvu r nir

of the democracy was held, at which Gen.
('asp, in an able and eloquent speech, gave

less than!WM. STEWAKT
Robeson county, N. C, June 10, 1848.

So LirJ
ll nlMiil

crs to lajREAD AND REFLECT!
' But th
roan, to I

nis warmest support to the nomination,
and, declared his readiness to enter the
contest to secure its success.

In compliance with the popular demand,
Gen. Cass took the tour of the States ot
Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan. He every-
where met with the most enthusiastic re-

ception from the people. He was hailed as
the father of the West.

The result of the contest in 1844 is well
known. The vote of every western State,
save one, and that by a meagre majority.

or just conferred on him. . He was not vain enough .Senate, V
PYFER & Co,

Excliangre Sc Lottery Dcata
No. J, Light Street,

; BALTIMORE, Md.,r.arnce Ht solicit ,. ,: .1 t.i.-- h.r.

to think that his qualifications had led to thi dis Nw. wK

the Sena
from Bfli

States to A FACT. wtMii k. k ,i..,i.r.!io,d tefest. m.of the Republic, are charged with applying Xtanapert of Lotteries.) and almost unir-rsal-
ly

id
that the resident patrons and the laree number of W sent to tl

was given for Mr Polk. To the efforts of curresponaenta of this far-fam- ed Lottery firm, wittw
IT an cxcutlnn s.li. ... . Hi! r, orfime measures suicauic lor insuring emanci-

pation at Martinque, Guadaloupe, ami its
dependencies. the Island of Reunion.

SOME PRIZES . " who eled
r - "9

yana, Senegal, and the other French settie--

ber of Deputies, who opposed the ratifica-
tion. Correspondence from Queretaro,
from the 1 6th to the 19th, inserted in the
Monitor, siiows this unequivocally.

Quehetako, May 17, 1848.
Althougn'it was agreed on, that the sitt-

ings during the debate on theTreaty should
be secret, yet reporters were permitted to
be present, in order to note down, and
make known officially, all that transpiredon this important affair. The speeches
will be published, so that the native mayknow what occurred in the Chamber, and
who took part in the debate.

Queretaro, May 18, 1848.
Every moment is big with events, &c.

The decisive moment cannot be long de-
layed j we shall know it by to-morr-

morning. This city is in a Mate of terri-
ble anxiety, waiting for its sentence of life
or death, for although the affair painfullyinterests the whole Republic, Queretaro
would be the first to suffer the conse-
quences, in case of non-ratificatio- n.

jLetler from Mustang.
Cu t of Mexico, May 18, 1848.

Eds. Delta During the whole of the
day the city has been in a state extraordin-
ary excitement, on account of the supposed
passage of the Twenty by the Chamber
of Deputies.

I send you the sentence of the officers
and others, charged with murder and bur-
glary at Calle dela Pal ma No. 5, in this
city.

There is to be a council of War to-ni- ht

at Headquarters, for the purpose of con-
sulting on the movements of the army, in
retiring from Mexico. There are manv

uieiiis on me western coast oi Atrica, the
Island ofMayotte, and its denmlenru.

lAterestsj
wre aec
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inuians ior wnom ne nau prescrioeu wniie
suffering from measles and dysentery,
and who actually died of those diseases.

The Legislature of the Territory was in
session when this sad affair occurred, (hav-
ing assembled early in December and im-

mediately after receiving a message from
Governor Abernethy, communicating the
facts, passed a law, authorizing the Gov-
ernor to issue his proclamation for raising
500 men by voluntary enlistment, for the
purpose of chastising the Indians. Com-
missioners were appointed to negotiate a
loan for the prosecution of the war, and
they with Governor Abernethey, proceeded
on the 10th of December to Fort Vancou-
ver, to effect.

When Mr Meeks left Walla Walla (on
the 26th of January,) the people of the
territory of Oregon were at open war with
four tribes of Indians the Cayuse, Walla
Walla, Shaster and Day Indians. Four
battles had taken place between them be-
fore Mr M. left the country ; the first en-
gagement took place at the foot of the
Dalles of the Columbia on the 8th of Janua-
ry, between a small party of troops under
the command of Capt. Lee the next took
place some time after between the advanc-
ed guard of the Oregon regiment under the
command of Major Lee. He was forced
to retreat, with very little loss, and fall
back upon the regiment.

Next day the regiment marched up the
Suaster river, under the command ofCol.
C. Gilliam. About 12 o'clock they were
attacked by a large body of Indians, who
were soon routed by the troops their vil-

lages taken and burned. Large quantitiesof salmon fish, preserved for food, and

ime or roxldeoce of a correspondent utter
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or correctional punishments for acts which,if imputed to freemen, would not have been
visited with these rjunishinents. an mnlnn.

3 Whole tickets for J70 I 26 Quarter ticket H

6 half do prtttii
Tborc mi

85 I 25 eighth do. 1

ed All individuals transported...as an ad- -
aiU ifttaJ
interest

30,000 DOLLARS!
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inmisiraiive measure are recalled.
. 4 5. The National Assembly shall fix

the indemnities to be granted to the col. votes fori
onists.

General Cass, and his great personal popu-
larity exerted in favor of Mr Polk, much
ofthisistobe attributed. In the follow-
ing winter, General Cass was elected t
the Senate of the United States, and took
his scat on the 4th of March, 1815.

In the winter of 1847, tho ' Wilmot
Proviso" was introduced into the Senate,
as an amendment to the three-millio- n bill,
by a federal senator from New England.The design of the mover was evidently to
defeat the passage ot the bill to which it
was to be attached, and to embarrass the
rdministration in the prosecutioti of the
war. Gen. Cass voted against the provi-
so, for reasons given in his speech on the
occasion.

In August following, he delivered an ad-
dress before the literary societies of Dart-
mouth College, New Hampshire, at the
annual commencement of that institution.
The societies afterwards prepared an ele-
gant gold-heade- d cane, with appropriate de-
vices, which was presented to him in
Washington on the 4th of March, 1848.

December, 1847, Gen-- In Cass gave his
views at length upon the Wilmot Pro-,viso- ,"

in a letter to Mr Nicholson, of Ten-
nessee. In that letter he avowed himself

tattrof
Kjocratief

24 whole tickets r $130 24 quarter tickets24 half do. 65 24 eirhth do I4 4 6. Th e colo nies. nurified from slnvrv
and the bosses. ions in the Indira, thai I k. ns, rrc

rot ing fo;3 Prizes of 2o,000 DOLLARS !

WEDNESDAY. June 21st, 1848.
SPLENDID SCHEME!25.000 DOLLARS !

bold thairepresented at the National Assembly.
4 7. The principle that the soil ofFrance

emancipates the slave who touches it is an--
.i:..i ... u. : i ..

2O.000 DOLLARS ! S75000 X
2o-00-

0 DOLLARS

tinguished mark of confidence ; but he would say
that it would be his constant effort to discharge
the duties faithfully and impartially.

On motion by Mr Benton, the usual notification
of the appointment was ordered to be sent to the
President, and to the House of Representatives.

Mr Allen presented resolutions of the legisla-
ture of Ohio 1st, in favor of the reduction of the
price of public lands on either side of the Wa-
bash and Miami rivers ; 2d, asking that the or-
dinance of 17S7, relating to slavery, be extended
to any new territory acquired by the United
States; 3d, asking the reduction of postage on
letters and newspapers 4th, in relation to appro-priatio- ns

for the improvement of rivers and har-
bors ; and four other resolutions, expressive ofthe
opinions of the legislature as to the war in Mexi-
co, and the course of Mr Corwin on that subject.Mr Rusk, from the Committee on Military Af-
fairs, reported House bill to refund money for ex-
penses ineurred, and subsistence and transporta-
tion furnished for the use of the volunteers dur-
ing the present war, before mustered and receiv-
ed into the service of the United States, without
amendment.

In the House, the morning hour was occupiedwith debate upon the motion to print the majority
report of the Committee on Public Expenditures,
reviewing the report of the finances, and the pro-
position to postpone the subject ten days for the
minority report, without coming to any vote.

Juice 2. Mr Davis of Mississippi, from the
committee on the Library, reported the follow-
ing resolution :

Resolved by the Senate and House of Renre-senUtir- es

of the V. S. ofAmerica in Congress as- -

Sm: W?1'-- MaJ- - G- - Baron
presented survivinz familr be

placed in the library of Congress.
Mr Davis also presented, in the name of Brig.Gen. Twiggs, a Mexican flag taken in Mexico,which he introduced by an eologium on the ex-

ploit, of our army in the various battles which
led to the occupation of the capital.Mr Day ton suggested that the flag be depositedin the Department of State; but Mr Davis thoughtsome more conspicuous position should be as-

signed to it, and the subject was laid over.
The Senate then resumed the consideration of

the bill to establish a territorial government in
Oregon-- A debate then aro?e, in which Messrs

tn a
mc ice Ice

Tit'.1ir"iare" ln Proportion. Certificsts rf
for 130 J 25 quartershalTes do c I 05

P'"u iu me illumes auu possessions oi tne
Republic.

44 8. In future every Frenchman, even
when in a foreign countrv.iintfrHirti.l

pay ta:

rizki to
And n

in the
possessing, purchasing, or selling slaves,
and from participating, directly or indi-
rectly, in any traffic or dealing of this na- - tficstion

conflicting opinions, and the result of their
dcliberations is looked to with some degreeof interest. Some 'want to go by the wayof San Ijuis and Monterey, while others are
in favor ofa direct movement for the Gulf,
D7 the Vera Cruz and Orizaba route.t have the rvl pn r of nnnimrimr tn v....

mons,'
noa"
of land.

""- - luiiatuun ui inese provisionsshall involve the loss of the quality of a
French citizen. Nevertheless, French-
men who shall find themselves aAWtofl h

opposed to the measure, and to the exer wo Bar
ing fro '
all thethese DTOVisionS shall tu allnvnl kM.

cise of any legislation by Congress over
any of the territories of the United States,
respecting the . domestic relations of their moor:

thatCoI.1
years to conform to them, from the time of
the promulgation of this decree. "Those

.lM -- !...

unici property, were also destoyed.The Oregon rsgiment having been rein-
forced so as to number 500 men, they took
up the line of march for the Walla Walla.On the 18th of February, the enemy appear-ed on the plains in great numbers, and a
line ot battle was formed. The engagementcommenced about ten o'clock, and lasteduntil night parted the combatants. Each
party camped on the ground, but the next
morning the enemy had left the field. A
large nu.uber of Indians of other tribes
were present, as lookers on. It was not
known how many of the Indians were kill-
ed The troops had a nine-pound- er with
them, mounted on an emigrant's wagon,drawn by six yoke of oxen ; the balls gaveout during the battle, and they were com-
pelled to shoot away the lock chains belon"- -

i D

inhabitants. He believed thatall questions
of that nature should be settled by the
people themselves, who ought to be allow

www umjr uctume possessor oi staves, by in-
heritance, cift or marriare. shall. nnHur ,

60,000 DOLLARS!
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OCT-- beg to impress upon tha minds of 'Jjfjjjpsee the boTe Schemes obRILLIANT LOTJjthat a remitUnce by maiL for packages, single tMJf
shares, (if addressed to our house.) may result i
allxaton of UNTOLD WEALTH! UTrtW

Drawings C""?!-- "J,hMnT"'promptly forwarded to all who fstt v
their patronage.

Q&' Please be sure to address -- n- "SKSS
PYFER Ic CO'S BULLETIN OF hOTTSf

for one month In advance of the days of dw
forwarded gratuitously to all who signify tbi aw"

receiTcit.

vi ill twd
same penalty, emancipate oraleniate them
within the same delav. from the .l nn

election,
W

the annexation, by treaty, this evening,of one of Uncle Sam's sons, Capt Samuel
f e fair descendants of thenoble "be of Ancients, her name com-mences with Ella SenoritaDonna and thebalance you shall know inmy next. Yours 'MUSTANG.

City or Mexico, May 21, 1848.
The Treaty passed at a quarter past 6

o'clock, on the evening of 19th, by a vote51 in favor and 35 against.This vote, beyond doubt fixes the ques-tion of war or peace.
Gen. Smith starts for Vera on AVednes- -

which their possession shall have com- -
graphicalmenceu.
.ball giW. rl

44 9. The Minister of the Arr;n. a

ed "to regulate their internal concerns in
their own way;" and tlat Congress has no
more power to abolish or establish slavery
;n such territories, than it has to regulate

Cy other of the relative duties of social life
p( husband and wife, of parent and

chtid, orof.master and servant.
The Democratic State Convention of

Ohjp, on theh January , 1848, declar

.Colonies and the Minister of War are each
so far as concerns him, charged with theexecution of this nresent r

Jyof the I

APPOlJ
Ijr-U.b- e
mthe At

5 iu xne oaggage wagons.
Next day they marched, on the Utilia

r, and thence to Dr Whitman's mission,


